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Remember the snow 
of last winter?
Prepare your strata before 
the first flakes fall:
 
q  Snow Removal Contract

q  Salt, Sand & Shovels  

q  Gutter Cleaning

q  Roofing Inspections & Maintenance

q  Landscape & Pool Winterization

q  Drainage Clear Outs

q  Tree Pruning

q  Emergency Action Plans

q   Window and Cladding Inspection
& Maintenance

q  Caulking & Sealants

q  Water Line Insulation & Hose Removal

q  Chimney Cleaning & Ventilation
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The HST is a harmonized tax that 

is basically being applied to those 

goods and services where GST 

and/or PST were applied. Until the tax 

guide for HST is published for BC, it 

will be difficult to establish the total 

impact, but it will have an impact on 

strata corporations. Residential strata 

corporations and residential strata lots 

if they qualify, are deemed to be non 

taxable corporations under the Income 

Tax Act. A residential condominium 

corporation that qualifies as a non-

profit organization under paragraph 

149(1)(l) is exempt from Part I tax on 

its taxable income but is required to file 

Form T1044, Non-Profit Organization 

(NPO) Information Return, with its T2 

tax return. As a result there is no GST 

or PST charged on residential strata 

fees, so the HST will not be applied 

to residential strata fees. Commercial 

strata corporations, and those residential 

strata corporations that are used for 

commercial purposes, such as a hotel, 

may be subject to GST and as a result 

HST on their strata fees. The strata 

corporation in these situations is likely 

already registered for a GST number 

and will modify their collections for 

HST.  If your strata is small 10-unit self-

managed complex and you maintain 

your own buildings, your increase on 

costs is likely going to be around 0.5-

2% of your total costs. A large 350 unit 

3 tower complex where there are a 

broad range of labour services that are 

currently only subject to GST. On a 1.5 

million dollar budget, the strata probably 

pays $100,000 in management fees, and 

another 200-400 thousand in contracts 

for janitorial, landscaping, building 

maintenance, inspection services, labour 

and consulting. The potential impact 

on the total annual budget is going to be 

an increase of 2-4% on the total budget. 

Don't forget, when it comes time to 

that new roof. When you paid only 5% 

GST on the labour, it will cost you 12% 

HST after July 1, 2010. The coming year 

is going to be a critical time for strata 

corporations to review the structure of 

their services, cost allocations for labour 

and administration and prepare for the 

possible increases. For more information 

on taxation and condominiums

(strata properties in BC) go to:

http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca, type in the 

word “condominiums” and select the 

first bulletin IT304R2 – Condominiums. 

Tony Gioventu / Executive Director

What will your HST cost be? 
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1.  Will a summary statement from 
a property manager, without 
supporting invoices or cheques, be 

adequate support for strata owners?

CRA has confirmed that a simple letter or 

statement from the property management 

company indicating the individual owner’s 

share of the qualifying expense will be 

adequate as support for the owner’s claim. 

In other words, the property manager could 

simply issue a statement to owners, in the 

same fashion as they would for a special 

assessment, showing the total expenditure, 

together with the individual owner’s unit 

entitlement. The property manager will not 

be required to provide each owner with 

copies of all invoices or a detailed listing of 

each item in a project. 

2.  Will a new owner acquiring a unit 
during the year get the full benefit 
of the renovation even though it 
was completed before they bought 
the property?

CRA could not provide an answer 

definitively to our question about which 

owner can claim the HRTC in the case 

where a change in ownership occurs 

during the year. CRA is waiting until the 

legislation is drafted by the Department 

of Finance before a definite answer can 

be given. It is clear, however, that only 1 

owner can claim the credit allocated to a 

unit. We would recommend that property 

managers include the date of completion 

and payment of the work in their statement 

to owners. We would also suggest that the 

owners on title at the time the project was 

completed be the ones who are entitled to 

claim the HRTC credit. 

3.  Is a project that started before 
January 27, 2009 but completed 
after that date and before February 
1, 2010 eligible?

If a project started before January 27, 2009, 

or if the contract to do the renovation is 

signed before January 27, 2009, it would not 

be eligible for the claim (also see question 

5 below).

4.  What if a project takes more than 
the eligible period to complete? 

How are the costs to be allocated? 

CRA has advised that the credit will 

be based on “expenditures for worked 

performed or goods acquired before 

February 1, 2010”. The implication is that 

you have to pay for the work or goods before 

February 1, 2010. It also implies that the 

work must be done or the goods acquired 

before that date. We were not given any 

clarification on the status of work that is only 

partially completed by February 1, 2010. We 

presume that if a project is ½ finished and 

you have paid ½ of the contract price, you 

would be eligible to claim the amount paid. 

CRA has advised that there should be more 

clarity in their assessing practices once the 

legislation is written. 

5.  How do we treat deposits paid 
before January 27, 2009 for work 

done after that date? 

Deposits paid before January 27, 2009 

would be ineligible, as would the entire 

project since it was clearly contracted for 

before January 27, 2009. The CRA has made 

it clear that this tax credit was designed to 

stimulate work in the construction field. 

Obviously, if a project contract was already 

signed before the announcement date and 

that it was going to proceed anyway, there 

would be no additional stimulus. CRA will, 

therefore, ensure that only new projects 

that were planned after the credit was 

announced would qualify.  

If you have any questions regarding this 

program, please email them to 

jnagy@rhncga.com.

The CRA has confirmed that expenditures 

out of the CRF will qualify for the HRTC as 

long as the other criteria are met.  

Follow up to CHOA article on the new 
Home Renovation Tax Credit
John Nagy, FCGA, Director, Reid Hurst Nagy Inc., Certified General Accountants

In the June 2009 CHOA Journal we discussed the new Home Renovation Tax Credit (HRTC) and its applicability to 
strata owners. In that article we outlined 5 questions that remained outstanding in our minds. Canada Revenue Agency 
(CRA) has now responded to these questions and, while some of the answers are not what we have hoped for, they 
make sense and at least provide some certainty.
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free information for owners and

managers of multi-unit buildings

C a n a d a  M o r t g a g e  a n d  H o u s i n g  C o r p o r a t i o n  ( C M H C )

Better Bui ldings Case Studies

CMHC’s Better Buildings series provides building owners and managers
with case studies that highlight improvements to multi-unit housing
buildings. Providing factual information and plentiful illustrations,
Better Buildings provides decision makers with an overview and 
concrete examples of the type of work their buildings may require.

TOPICS COVERED INCLUDE:
Conversions and Retrofits
Walls and Windows
Roofs, Balconies and Terraces
Acoustic
Mechanical Systems
Disasters

VISIT www.cmhc.ca  KEYWORD ‘Better Buildings’

E-newsletter Subscript ion 

Interested in the latest housing technology or socio-economic housing
research? CMHC has it covered with two free e-newsletters.

Housing Technology topics include building envelope, moisture management,
energy efficiency, indoor air quality, building operation, residential water use 
and much, much, more.

Housing Research topics include sustainable community planning, housing and
population health, updates on household and housing conditions and trends, and
housing solutions for “at risk” groups such as persons with disabilities, seniors,
Aboriginals, immigrants, low-income Canadians and more.

VISIT www.cmhc.ca  KEYWORD ‘E-newsletters’
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Audit Services
FOR STRATA CORPORATIONS MADEEasy

Call  Terri  Bains, CGA
or Bruce Hurst, CGA at:

( 6 0 4 ) . 2 7 3 - 9 3 3 8
t b a i n s @ r h n c g a . c o m
b h u r s t @ r h n c g a . c o m
w w w . r h n c g a . c o m

At Reid Hurst Nagy, we are not your typical accounting firm.  
We make your audit process easy to understand and we fully 
explain the results to you.

We have provided audit services for over 25 years and are 
experienced in serving strata corporations.

Call us today to find out how we can make your audit easier.

www.levelton.com

Abbotsford  CAlgAry  CourtenAy  KelownA  nAnAimo  riChmond  surrey  ViCtoriA

 Building EnvElopE  
Condition AssEssmEnt

 Building EnvElopE 
REmEdiAtion

 mAintEnAnCE mAnuAls
 REsERvE Fund studiEs
 RooF AssEssmEnts And 
REplACEmEnt

 nEw ConstRuCtion
 EnviRonmEntAl sitE 
AssEssmEnt/REmEdiAtion

 HAzARdous mAtERiAls suRvEy/
ABAtEmEnt

 mould AssEssmEnt And 
indooR AiR QuAlity

 EnERgy EFFiCiEnCy modElling

tel: 604.278.1411
info@levelton.com
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 Property MaintenanceAPEX
Strata & Condo Specialist

• Window Cleaning

• Pressure Washing

• Vinyl Siding Cleaning

• Gutter Cleaning & Repairs Tel: 604.341.5831
Fax: 604.943.1951
apexpm@telus.net

Over 20 Years Experience
serving the 

Lower Mainland

Liability & WCB Insured

Property Managers ‘who care’ and deliver
Enjoy quick response from trades

website: www.condex.ca

Order Yours
Today!

Name: _______________________________________________________  Strata No. __________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________________  Postal Code: _______________________

Tel: ____________________________________________  Fax: _____________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________

VISA Card Number: _________________________________________  Amount: ____________________

Signature: _________________________________________________  Expiry Date: __________________

Fax orders to: (250) 741-1441
Tel: (250) 753-0353  •  Toll-Free: 1-888-298-7999

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT

Suite 1000 – 355 Burrard St. Vancouver    Ph: 604-608-6156
wiltagoe@intergate.ca    www.wilsontagoe.com    Cell: 604-818-0127

George Wilson-Tagoe
BSc., CGA Wilson-Tagoe & Co

• Auditing   • Bookkeeping
• Small Business Consulting

• Taxes: Corporate/Personal/Estate
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A  partment condominiums are fulfilling an

  important and growing segment of 

    Canada’s rental housing 

demand, according to Canada 

Mortgage and Housing 

Corporation (CMHC). 

According to results from 

its fall 2008 Condominium 

Vacancy Survey, CMHC 

found that an estimated 

27 per cent of all apartment 

condominiums were rented out in Metro Vancouver and 

17 per cent were rented out in MetroVictoria.

If you own or manage a condominium in the metropolitan 

areas of Vancouver or Victoria, you may be contacted in 

September by CMHC representatives to participate in the 2009 

Condominium Vacancy Survey. If you are contacted by phone 

or in-person, you will be asked to provide such information 

as the total number of units, rental units, vacant rental units 

and units for sale. Your privacy and confidentiality will be 

protected, as only summary results will be published.  

“Your support is greatly appreciated as it will ensure that 

accurate data is available on the secondary rental market, 

which includes privately owned condominiums as well as 

single-detached homes, duplexes and accessory suites,” says 

Alex Medow, Manager of CMHC’s BC Market Analysis Centre.  

“Condominium owners and managers can use our data to 

gather market intelligence on rental market conditions in 

local areas, which will help them make informed and sound 

business decisions,” he added.

CMHC will publish the results of the 2009 

Condominium Vacancy Survey in its series of 

Fall Rental Market Reports, which will be 

available on its website in December. 

Reports are available for all 

urban areas in B.C., with 

data on the secondary rental 

market for the Kelowna, 

Vancouver/Abbotsford and 

Victoria markets.  For more 

information, visit our website 

at ww.cmhc.ca/housingmarketinformation. Printed 

copies of our reports are available for a small fee by calling 

1-800-668-2642.

As Canada’s national housing agency, CMHC draws on 

more than 60 years of experience to help Canadians access a 

variety of quality, environmentally sustainable and affordable 

homes – homes that will continue to create vibrant and 

healthy communities and cities across the country.

For more information on the Condominium Vacancy 

Survey please contact:  

Peggy Prill, Principal, Surveys, CMHC BC Region

Tel:   (604) 737-4076

Toll free:  1-800-639-3933

E-mail:  pprill@cmhc.ca

Housing Market Intelligence You Can Trust

CMHC to conduct Annual Condominium 
Vacancy Survey in September 2009
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T he recent 66 page decision of

Mr. Justice Burnyeat in the 

case between Azura Property 

Management (Kelowna) Corp. and The 

Owners, Strata Plan KAS 2428 (La Casa, 

a 500 unit resort development) contains 

numerous rulings on significant aspects 

of strata governance which had not 

previously been considered by the Courts. 

I will summarize a selection of the most 

interesting rulings in this article: 

Legal Privilege

Legal privilege is the principle 

which protects the confidentiality 

of communication between a lawyer 

and their client, and excludes such 

communication from any Court 

disclosure or admissibility requirements 

– with the purpose being that clients 

should not be deterred from seeking and 

obtaining frank legal advice.

In this case, Azura requested copies 

of legal opinions obtained by the strata 

corporation relating to legal disputes 

with Azura. The Court expanded the 

provisions of section 169 of the Act, 

ruling that common law principles of 

legal privilege take precedence over 

the disclosure requirements of section 

36 – and a strata corporation cannot 

be required to waive privilege if legal 

proceedings are contemplated but have 

not yet been commenced. Therefore, 

whether or not a Court action has been 

commenced, legal opinions which relate 

to a particular owner should not be 

distributed to that owner, or to allied 

owners. Mr. Justice Burnyeat suggests that 

the Strata Corporation can always seek 

direction from the Court as to whether or 

not disclosure should be made.

Delivery of Strata Notices

The Court determined that notice to an 

owner can be validly made via email – 

which constitutes an “address outside 

the strata plan” pursuant to section 

61(1)(a) of the Strata Property Act when 

that email address is provided by the 

owner, and also satisfies the requirement 

of leaving the notice with the owner 

pursuant to section 61(1)(b)(i) if the 

email address is obtained by some other 

means.

Minutes of a Council meeting at which 

a general meeting is called and detailing 

the agenda set, must be produced and 

swiftly distributed prior to the two 

week notice of the annual or special 

general meeting. The resulting agenda 

distributed with notice of the meeting 

must include particulars of what will be 

discussed at the meeting, including the 

text of any ¾ vote or unanimous vote 

resolutions.

The Court also ruled that strata 

corporation notices should not be used 

to present support for a particular 

position or slate of council members, and 

must remain factual and neutral.

Eligibility to Vote and to Serve on 

the Strata Council

An owner cannot be deprived of a vote 

or prohibited from serving as a council 

member as a result of a bylaw which 

restricts those rights because of amounts 

owing to the Strata Corporation unless 

the amount owing constitutes a lienable 

charge pursuant to section 116 of the 

Strata Property Act, a section 112 notice 

has been delivered, and the notice period 

(typically 20 days) has elapsed. That is 

the stage at which the Strata Corporation 

is eligible to place a lien pursuant to 

sections 28(3), 53(2) and 116 of the Act.

Approval of Bylaws in Mixed-Use 

Developments

The decision has a pending appeal on 

a ruling that the (normally required) 

separate 3/4 vote approvals of bylaws by 

residential and commercial strata lots 

is unfair for La Casa where fewer than 

1% of the strata lots are commercial 

– and that the bylaws for La Casa 

can be approved by simply ¾ vote 

resolution of all owners. Depending 

upon the outcome, this appeal could 

have implications for similar strata 

corporations.

This case contains various other 

comments and rulings regarding 

calculation of quorum, vote counting 

procedures, provision of financial 

statements in draft form, distribution 

of pre-prepared proxies, distribution 

of minutes and many other governance 

issues, some of them very nuanced. 

Expect further developments as the 

various rulings are considered, clarified 

and applied in other cases.

Legal Update

Matt Fischer, Lawyer, Kelowna BC
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MICHAEL A. SMITH

DUCT CLEANING
“HI-RISE & STRATA SPECIALISTS”

• DRYER DUCT CLEANING
• DRYER VENT / AIR-FLOW READINGS
• HI-ANGLE RAPPELLING SERVICES
• DUCT / VIDEO INSPECTION SERVICES
• NEW VENTS & SCREENS INSTALLED
• BOOSTER FANS INSTALLED (FOR LONG
 WET OR PROBLEM DRYER DUCTS)
• HEATING, COOLING & VENTILATION UNITS &
 BUILDING - (HVAC) - SYSTEMS CLEANING

For Free Quotation and Professional Service Call:

604-589-2553
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

Email: michaelsductcleaning@shaw.ca

Serving BC Lower Mainland since 1998

www.trotterandmorton.com
mclean-g@trotterandmorton.com

ALL INCLUSIVE SERVICE PROGRAMS.
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BC’s
Condo

Advocate

Working for you!

Condo Building Problems?

Contact us for unbiased professional advice

604.940.9322

www.thecondoadvocate.com

#4 1365 Johnston Road, White Rock, B.C. V4B 3Z3
T: 604 538-8239  F: 604 538-8439
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Madison Centre
700 - 1901 Rosser Avenue
Burnaby, BC V5C 6R6

Telephone: 604-294-3301

Toll Free: 1-800-263-3313 www.cmwinsurance.com

We secure competitive prices
with the most comprehensive
protection for our strata
clients and their condominium
unit owners.

We are proud of our
specialized, dedicated team of
strata insurance professionals.

We are supported by
reputable, committed and
stable insurance companies.
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Many strata corporations have an 
age restriction bylaw that provides 
that "persons under the age 55 are 

not permitted to reside in a strata lot". The 
intended effect of this bylaw is to ensure that 
no one living in a strata lot is under the age 
of 55 years. Where a strata corporation adopts 
an age restriction bylaw, section 123(2) of the 
Strata Property Act, (the "Act") provides that:

A bylaw that restricts the age of person 
who may reside in a strata lot does not apply 
to a person who resides in the strata lot at the 
time the bylaw is passed and who continues 
to reside there after the bylaw is passed.

Accordingly, when a strata corporation is 
trying to enforce an age restriction bylaw, it is 
important to know who resided in the strata 
lots at the time the bylaw is passed.

This was the primary issue raised in The 
Owners, Strata Plan NW 499 v. Louis, a 
2009 decision of the BC Court of Appeal. In 
this case, the relevant age restriction bylaw 
was passed shortly after Mrs. Louis had 
passed away. At that time, her estate had been 
probated, with title to a one-half interest in 
her strata lot registered to the brother of the 
respondent in the legal proceedings, Roderick 
Louis. Mr. Louis himself had an executed 
land transfer form which transferred a one-
half interest in the strata lot from the estate 
to him, but he had not registered it when the 
bylaw was passed. After Mrs. Louis passed 
away, Mr. Louis stayed in the strata lot from 
time to time. The Strata Corporation initiated 
court proceedings, seeking a declaration 
that Mr. Louis was not entitled to live in the 
strata lot because of the Strata Corporation’s 
age restriction bylaw. It was the Strata 
Corporation’s position that Mr. Louis did 
not reside in the strata lot at the time the age 
restriction bylaw had passed. The Judge who 
initially heard the case agreed and ordered 

Mr. Louis to vacate the strata lot within 60 
days. Mr. Louis appealed the decision to the 
BC Court of Appeal on the basis that he was 
residing in the strata lot when the bylaw was 
passed and he was therefore protected by the 
section 123(2) exemption.

The Strata Corporation's age restriction 
bylaw provided as follows:

N. W. 499 is an age dedicated building. All 
residents must be the age of 55+ over, except 
as a casual visitor

Mr. Louis was less than 50 years of age 
when the bylaw was passed. He claimed, 
however, that he had been residing in the 
strata lot when the bylaw was passed. The 
issue for the Court to decide was "what does 
"reside" mean?"

At the trial level, the Judge relied on the 
2007 Shorter Oxford Dictionary of English 
for the definition of "resides" to find that Mr. 
Louis would have had to have make the strata 
lot his "permanent home". The Trial Judge 
held that the strata lot was, at best, occupied 
by Mr. Louis on an occasional basis. On 
appeal, the Court of Appeal relied on two 
legal dictionaries, Stroud's Judicial Dictionary 
of Words and Phrases, 5th ed., Vol. 4 and 
Words and Phrases Legally Defined, 3rd 
Ed., Vol. 4, which contained more extensive 
discussions about the interpretation of the 
word "reside". A review of the commentary 
in these dictionaries revealed that the 
interpretation of "resides" very much depends 
on the context in which it is used.

Ultimately, the Court of Appeal held that, 
in modern times, persons may have more 
than one residence, such as a primary home, 
plus a summer place or a condo in a warmer 
climate. While there must be an element of 
permanency to the meaning of "reside", a 
person can have multiple residences.

In looking at Mr. Louis' situation, the 
evidence was that his mother died in 1999, 
and, after that event, he had two residences: 
the strata lot and Riverview Hospital. After 
his mother died, Mr. Louis began paying the 
strata fees and other expenses for the strata lot 
and assumed responsibility for her strata unit. 
While he initially treated it as a secondary 
abode, the evidence was that, more recently, 
it had become his primary residence. It was 
apparent from all the evidence that, during 
the critical period, Mr. Louis was not just 
a casual visitor or a sojourner. Rather, he 
resided there on a regular and not infrequent 
basis up to January 2002. As a result, the 
Court found that the suite was a permanent 
secondary residence and he therefore had to 
be considered a "resident" when the bylaw 
was passed. Accordingly, the Court of Appeal 
held that Mr. Louis was entitled to the benefit 

of the exemption to the bylaw granted by 
section 123(2) of the Act.

This case demonstrates the difficulty for 
strata corporations and property managers 
in enforcing age restriction bylaws. Before 
taking steps to enforce an age restriction 
bylaw, a strata corporation must determine 
whether the person living in the strata lot 
is exempt. To do so, the strata council must 
find out if the person was "residing" in the 
strata lot at the time the age restriction bylaw 
is passed. That determination will require 
a strata council must look at all factors, 
including who is responsible for the strata lot 
expenses, how frequently the strata lot is used 
by the person, whether the person has other 
residences, and whether the occupation of 
the strata lot has some degree of permanency. 
Only after looking at all the relevant factors 
can the council decide whether the person 
is exempt from the operation of an age 
restriction bylaw or whether enforcement of 
the bylaw should proceed.

Another interesting issue raised by the 
Court of Appeal was the validity of the bylaw 
package. The age restriction bylaw was 
presented as part of a bylaw package. The 
evidence was that the owners voted on a few 
specific bylaws, including the age restriction 
bylaw. However, there was no record in the 
minutes for the meeting of the bylaws as a 
whole (totalling 33 in number) being put 
to a formal vote. Accordingly, the Court of 
Appeal was reluctant to say that the owners 
passed the bylaw package at the meeting or 
otherwise.

On this point, the Court of Appeal held 
that:

Section 35(1)(a) of the [Act] reads (with 
emphasis added): "The strata corporation 
must prepare all of the following records: 
(a) minutes of annual and special general 
meetings and council meetings, including the 
results of any votes". It seems to be clear from 
the whole of the evidence that this meeting 
was not conducted in a businesslike manner. 
It cannot be assumed that there was a formal 
vote on the bylaws that was not recorded in 
the minutes.

The Court of Appeal found that, because 
there was no record in the meeting minutes 
of the vote being taken on the resolution to 
adopt the bylaws, the bylaws were therefore 
not valid. The Court held that there had 
to be a minimum compliance with the 
requirements of the Act before it can be said 
that a bylaw of a strata corporation is valid 
and operates to bind those affected by it.

This decision emphasizes the importance 
of accurate minute-taking. The minutes 
of annual and special general meetings 

Veronica P. Franco 

CASE COMMENT: The Owners, 
Strata Plan NW 499 v. Louis
Enforcing Age Restriction Bylaws – 
What does "reside" mean?
The Importance of Reflecting the Vote 
Results in Meeting Minute Taking
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Elaine McCormack, formerly of McCormack & Company Law Corporation, 
is pleased to announce her new role as Associate Counsel with leading 
Vancouver-based law firm Alexander Holburn Beaudin & Lang LLP.

YOUR NEW LEGAL TEAM FOR STRATA MATTERS

2700 - 700 West Georgia St.
Vancouver BC  CANADA  V7Y 1B8

www.ahbl.ca  info@ahbl.ca
(Tel) 604 484 1700  (Fax) 604 484 9700

For more information, contact Elaine McCormack 
at 604 484 1704 or emccormack@ahbl.ca.

must include the results of any votes. 
Failure to include the results of votes could 
have unintended and undesirable effect 
of invalidating resolutions. In addition, I 
have noticed in reviewing council meeting 
minutes, that, while many of these minutes 
note decisions have been made by the 

council, they often do not indicate that the 
decision was actually voted upon or the 
results of the council’s votes (i.e. the number 
of votes in favour and against, as well as any 
abstentions). Standard Bylaw 18(1) provides 
that decisions at council meetings must be 
made "by a majority of council members 

present in person at the meeting". This 
suggests that all council decisions made at a 
meeting must be voted upon by the council. 
Given the Court of Appeal's findings in the 
Louis decision, an owner may have grounds 
to challenge the validity of council decisions 
if there is no record of the vote in the minutes.
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LESPERANCE MENDES LAWYERS
MEDIATORS ARBITRATORS LITIGATORS

Bylaw Enforcement
Building Envelope Claims
HPO Warranty Claims
Disputes Between Owners

410-900 Howe Street, Vancouver B.C. V6Z 1M2 
Phone: 604-685-3567 Fax: 604-685-7505

www.lmlaw.ca

Unsettling Condo Dispute?

Strata Collections
Bylaw Drafting
Resolution Drafting
Disputes Between Stratas

Paul G. Mendes
pgm@lmlaw.ca

John G. Mendes
jgm@lmlaw.ca
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CHOA SEMINARS: FALL 2009 
DATE CITY TIME VENUE 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 PRINCE GEORGE (Bylaws) 7 - 9 PM COAST INN OF THE NORTH 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 PRINCE GEORGE (7,8,9)* 9 - 3 PM COAST INN OF THE NORTH 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 PORT HARDY (1,2) 7 - 9 PM QUARTERDECK INN 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 CAMPBELL RIVER (7,8,9) 6:30 - 9:30 PM COAST DISCOVERY INN 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 POWELL RIVER (1,2) 6:30 - 9:30 PM GRIEF POINT SCHOOL 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1 MAPLE RIDGE (7,8) 7 - 9 PM ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6 ABBOTSFORD (7,8,9) 6:30 - 9:30 PM RAMADA PLAZA 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14 VANCOUVER (7) 7 - 9 PM VANCOUVER PUBLIC LIBRARY 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21 KAMLOOPS (7,8) 6:30 - 9:30 PM COAST CANADIAN INN 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22 VERNON (7,8) 6:30 - 9:30 PM PRESTIGE HOTEL 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23 (Owners) KELOWNA (7,8,9) 9 - 1 PM RAMADA INN 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23 (PMs) KELOWNA (7,8,9) 2 - 5 PM RAMADA INN 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24 PENTICTON (7,8,9)* 9 - 3 PM LAKESIDE RESORT 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27 WHITE ROCK (7,8) 6:30 - 9:30 PM WR COMMUNITY CENTRE 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28 VANCOUVER (8) 7 - 9 PM VANCOUVER PUBLIC LIBRARY 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 NEW WEST (7) 7 - 9 PM CHOA OFFICE 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 VANCOUVER (8) 7 - 9 PM VANCOUVER PUBLIC LIBRARY 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 SECHELT (7,8,9) 9:30 - 2:30 PM SEASIDE CENTRE 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 NEW WEST (8) 7 - 9 PM CHOA OFFICE 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12 SURREY (7) 6:30 – 8:30 PM GUILFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14 VICTORIA (7,8,9)* 9 - 3 PM AMBROSIA 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 NEW WEST (9) 7 - 9 PM CHOA OFFICE 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 NORTH VAN (7,8) 7 - 9 PM MOLLIE NYE HOUSE 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5 NANAIMO (7,8,9)* 9 - 3 PM COAST BASTION HOTEL 

 

Includes a CMH  presentation on Reserve Fund Studies and Planning C
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SEMINAR DESCRIPTIONS 
#7 Taking Minutes, Record 

Keeping & Correspondence 
 

What are the 3 basic rules of minute 

taking? 

Recording the motions 

Recording amendments 

Recording the results 

 

Who takes the minutes? 

The role of the secretary or agent 

at a meeting 

 

Types of strata meetings? 

Annual General Meetings 

Special General Meetings 

Council Meetings 

 

Other types of meetings? 

Hearings with owners 

Information meetings 

Business meetings with 

contractors, service providers, 

employees 

 

How must the records be 

maintained? 

Location of documents 

Access to the documents  

Costs for document retrieval  

How long do you keep them 

 

What must be recorded in the 

minutes? 

Decisions of the meeting 

Special directions/duties 

New Business 

Correspondence 

Notice to owners 

Correspondence 

 

What is critical correspondence to 

protect the interest of the strata 

corporation? 

Contract amendments 

Warranties claims  

Legal opinions/audits 

Government orders  

Court Decisions  

Insurance Claims  

Employee Reports 

Accident/injury reports 

#8 Contracts for Services, 

Products & Materials 
 

The types of contracts for: 

Products and Materials 

Service Agreements 

Construction 

Employee Agreements 

Consulting 

Employing Owners or Council 

Members 

Avoiding conflict of interest 

and the procedures at council 

meetings 

 

Understanding the contracting 

process: 

Who is a party to the contract? 

Establishing the terms and 

conditions of an agreement 

Setting standards to measure 

the performance of a contract  

Dispute resolution options 

When should you have a legal 

review of a contract? 

What are the options if the 

contract is breached?  

What happens if you want to 

change or amend the contract 

once the agreement has been 

entered?  

What does it mean to tender a 

contract for bids? 

How does a competitive 

bidding process protect your 

strata corporation? 

What care must you exercise 

in seeking bids for projects?  

When is it best to use a 

consultant such as a certified 

professional for a project?  

Is a 3rd party inspector 

beneficial to act on your behalf? 

 

Employer/Employee 

What's the difference between 

a contractor and an employee? 

Annual reviews 

WorkSafe BC obligations 

 

Why you should always have a 

written contract/agreement: 

Protecting your interests 

#9 Legislation That Directly 

Affects Your Strata 
 

Personal Information Protection 

Act, The Human Rights Code, 

Residential Tenancy Act, Real 

Estate Services Act, Local 

Government Bylaws, Builder's 

Lien Act, Employment Standards 

 

Personal Information (PIPA): 

Using the new guidelines bulletin 

from the OIPC as an information 

outline 

What is personal information? 

What is the role of the privacy 

officer? 

Who are they? 

What information must be 

protected? 

What must you release on 

request of an owner? 

 

Human Rights Code: 

Does it apply to stratas? 

How does it effect the 

enforcement of bylaws? 

 

Real Estate/Tenancy 

Understanding the term 

agency in management 

agreements 

Understanding the role and 

obligation of a strata manager 

Understanding the relationship 

between the strata council, a 

landlord and their tenants 

When can the strata evict a 

tenant? 

 

Builder's Lien Act 

What are the roles and 

responsibilities of the strata 

and a contractor in a lien hold 

back relationship? 

 

Local Government 

Understanding the impact of 

local government bylaws on: 

Operations, alterations, fire 

safety, inspections and 

business licensing 

For more information on our list of Seminar Speakers go to:
www.choa.bc.ca, click on Education & Seminars
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Commercial
ACCESS
G A S  S E R V I C E S

Take advantage of this opportunity to secure your
Natural Gas rate at an Unbelievably low price.

Buy Low, Not High.

D I V I S I O N
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Get the right advice, Access Gas Services can provide you with a cost
saving strategy tailored to your strata to help reduce your natural gas costs.

TestimonialsAccess Gas Services
With today’s volatile natural gas market, the importance of closely 

monitoring energy costs and adopting a cost saving strategy has 

increased dramatically. 

Access Gas Services Inc.  (AGS) is a first class energy brokerage,  

delivering a full suite of natural gas services to industrial,  commercial,  

and residential customers throughout British Columbia.  Unlike other 

marketers, we are not a gas producer nor are we owned by a utility.

We are strictly a natural gas consultant/broker and our sole focus is to 

provide our clients with quality advice on energy cost saving and risk 

management strategies.  

Historically,  strata’s were limited to purchasing their natural gas on a 

variable rate plan from the utility (Terasen Gas).  They now have the 

option to purchase the commodity on either a variable or fixed rate 

plan from an independent broker such as AGS.   AGS offers several 

combinations of the two,  with each cost saving strategy tailored-suited 

to the volume of gas your strata currently burns. 

Contact us today for a free energy assessment.

We are confident that our service will have a positive impact on your 

annual budget,  and provide you with the opportunity to stabilize your 

strata fees.

Baywest Management Corp.  

“As a property management company that handles over 30, 000 units,   

it is of the utmost importance to deal with a natural gas brokerage 

company who can provide flexible products,  competitive pricing and 

quality advice.  I have been a client of Access Gas Services Inc.  for just 

over one year.   In that time frame my dedicated natural gas broker has 

saved me $26,216.00 on my natural gas bill.   Working with them has 

been easy, without complications and extremely beneficial.” 

 Leo Buonassisi,  Strata Manager, Baywest Management Corp, Strata Plan 
NW1799 

Call for a free assessment.
1.877.519.0862 ext 223
erika@accessgas.com
w w w. a c c e s s g a s . c o m

Martello Property Services Inc.

“Staying up to date and well informed with the happenings of the 

energy markets is vital to the success of cost savings strategies. My 

account manager at Access Gas Services consistently provides me 

with market updates and recommendations that support my 

budgeting needs. This value added service enables me to discuss 

energy opportunities with strata councils in a timely manner.”

Don Dingman,   Vice President Strata Division, Martello Property 
Services Inc.
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Straight Talk. There is nothing quite like it 
when you're faced with contingency reserve 
fund shortfalls. Whether it be for energy 
retro�ts, major refurbishing and repairs or 
additions and improvements, the Maxium 
Condo Finance Group is an experienced 
partner that will work with you to develop 
and deliver a customized and cost-e�ective 
�nancing solution.

For more info call
Paul McFadyen at 604-985-1077

Or email Paul McFadyen at
pmcfadyen@maxium.net

www.maxium.net

Need Financing?Need Financing?

Financing solutions for equipment 
and other building systems to help 

strata owners maintain and/or 
upgrade their buildings

Lisa Fibiger    
Leasing & Mortgage Professional

D.L.C. Leasing Inc. 

Tel: 250.477.7555

Fax: 250.477.7550

Cell: 250.882.2427

lfibiger@dominionlending.ca 

www.lisafibiger.ca

Get started today with this express application:

Strata/Building Name:

City:

Province:

Contact Name:

Contact Phone:

Best Time to Call:

Property Manager:

Property Manager’s Phone:

Property Type:     Strata     Co-op     Rental Building    

                           Other

Structure Type:      Condo     Townhomes     Houses

Number of Residential Units:

Number of Commercial Units:

Brief Project Description:

FAX TO 1.866.759.4552

• boilers • generators • parking gates • elevators 

• air conditioning systems • heating systems and air-

handling systems • electrical systems and energy-efficient 

lighting • security systems and entry-phone systems 

• garbage compaction systems • snow removal and 

landscaping equipment  • other building technologies

• roof repairs and other large expenditures
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PRIVACY GUIDELINES FOR STRATA CORPORATIONS NOW AVAILABLE 

 

 

The Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner of British Columbia recently released guidelines 

that will assist strata corporations and strata agents deal with privacy issues. These new guidelines, 

developed in conjunction with strata industry stakeholders such as the Condominium Home Owners’ 

Association, will assist B.C.’s strata corporations meet their privacy obligations under the Personal 

Information Protection Act and the Strata Property Act. 
 
 

 

Privacy questions all strata corporations need to know: 

• How does your strata handle correspondence?  

• How does your strata collect personal and private information? 

• What personal information is considered private? 

• Does your strata have a Privacy Officer? 

• How are your strata corporations records stored? Who has access? 

• Do your bylaws include privacy restrictions? 

• Does your strata have a surveillance system? How are the video recordings stored?  

Not sure? These privacy guidelines are the tool you need.  

 

 

 

The Privacy Guidelines cover  such topics as: 

• Guidelines for handling requests for complaint records. 

• Privacy issues relating to audio or video surveillance and entry control systems. 

• Responses to individuals’ requests for correction of their own personal information. 

• Rules that apply to the personal information of employees or independent 

contractors of strata corporations. 

• Creating a privacy policy for the strata corporation. 

 

 

 

W ant a copy of the Privacy Guidelines? 

• An electronic copy of the guide may be downloaded from Office of the Information and Privacy 

Commissioners website at: 

http://www.oipc.bc.ca/sector_private/public_info/Guidelines_StrataCorp(2009).pdf 

 

• To request a hard copy of the guidelines please contact the CHOA Office at 604.584.2462 ext. 2 or 

call toll-free at 1.877.353.2462 ext. 2 
 

 
 

 

For more information visit: 
• The Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner (OIPC)  

      www.oipc.bc.ca  
 

• Condominium Home Owners’ Association (CHOA) 

      www.choa.bc.ca 

 
 

 

 

 

 

NEW 

GUIDE 
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Consider CuraFlo®

We’ve been restoring pipes and peace of mind for local building owners since 1996

Call CuraFlo 604-298-7278

YOUR SOURCE FOR
PROFESSIONAL AND

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The Institute
of Roofing,
Waterproofing and
Building Envelope
Professionals

RCI’s professional
members have
extensive experience
in the science
of roofing and
waterproofing.

Visit RCI’s website:
www.rci-online.org
to find a member
near you.
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Miller Thomson llp’s

Condominium
Law Group

Lynn Ramsay, Q.C.

Mari Worfolk

Michael Walker

Sharon MacMillan

We have extensive experience serving the 
legal needs of the strata community.  The 
services we provide include:

For more information, please contact:

Mari a. Worfolk
604.643.1240

mworfolk@millerthomson.com

robson Court, 1000-840 Howe Street
Vancouver, BC  V6Z 2M1
www.millerthomson.com

 

vancouver ToronTo calgary edmonTon london
KiTchener-WaTerloo guelph marKham monTréal

Bylaw drafting and enforcement �

Strata reorganizations �

Strata fee collections �

Dispute resolution and avoidance �

Strata governance and meetings �

604-251-1717
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We Provide Clean Environments
Westcoast  Building  Maintenance  has  been  a  leading  jani-
torial service provider in Vancouver and the Lower Mainland 
for  over  30  years  providing  efficient,  cost  effective, and  
professional cleaning services.   

We provide:

• Daily, weekly, monthly    • Carpet cleaning
    janitorial services            • Snow removal
• Floor maintenance           • Emergency call-out                                         
• Window washing              service
• Pressure washing           • Green cleaning

Westcoast Building Maintenance is a member of the Better 
Business Bureau of BC and WorkSafeBC.  All employees are 
fully bonded, insured, and professionally supervised.

Tel: 604.299.1193
info@westcoastcleaners.com
www.westcoastcleaners.com
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We’ll take care of it.

A U T O  •  R E S I D E N T I A L  •  F A R M  •  C O M M E R C I A L  •  M A R I N E  •  T R A V E L  •  U M B R E L L A  •  I N V E S T M E N T S

V i c t o r i a  •  L a d y s m i t h  •  N a n a i m o  •  P a r k s v i l l e  •  Q u a l i c u m  •  C o u r t e n a y  •  C o m o x  •  C u m b e r l a n d

C a m p b e l l  R i v e r  •  Q u a t h i a s k i  C o v e  •  G o l d  R i v e r  •  P o r t  H a r d y

NOWORRIES

Our condo insurance expertise means you’ll always get solid advice on coverages and premiums. 
So when the unexpected happens, you’ll be covered.

With 14 locations, InsuranceCentres is the largest independent insurance broker on Vancouver Island. 
Visit www.insurancecentres.ca or see our ad in your local Yellow Pages.
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The Homeowner Protection Offi ce (HPO) has recently published two new 
online consumer guides: Guide to Home Warranty Insurance in British Columbia 
and Buying a Home in British Columbia: A Consumer Protection Guide. 

New Consumer Protection Tools 
for Homebuyers and Homeowners

Guide to 
Home Warranty 
Insurance in 
British 
Columbia

The Guide to Home Warranty Insurance in British 
Columbia provides useful information for 
buyers of new homes and owners of homes 

with home warranty insurance 
coverage still in place.
     The guide contains critical 
pieces of information that 
homeowners should be 
aware of, such as a require-
ment to carry out proper 
home maintenance to 
avoid the possibility of 

limiting home warranty insurance coverage, 
minimum standards of coverage,   commencement 
dates and how to fi le a claim, if necessary. 
Main topics include:
 • parties involved in home warranty insurance  
  protection and their roles
 • how home warranty insurance protects   
  homeowners
 • the home warranty insurance process in 
  British Columbia, and
 • communicating a possible construction   
  defect.

Buying a Home in 
British Columbia: 
A Consumer 
Protection Guide

This updated guide emphasizes the impor-
tance of being well-informed and well-prepared 
before buying a home. Although it is primarily 
aimed at buyers of newly constructed homes, 

the guide is also useful for buy-
ers of resale homes. Consumer 
protection tips specifi cally for 
the purchase of strata-titled 
homes can be found through-
out the guide. 
 Topics include: 
  •  parties involved in the   
     home buying process

 • homeownership choices
 • the purchasing process
 • owner-built homes
 • checking out the builder
 • checking out the home, and
 • home warranty insurance.
 

Strata owners, council members and manag-
ers can subscribe to the HPO’s free online 
publications such as Maintenance Matters 
– consumer bulletins for maintaining the 
building envelope, and other HPO informa-
tion and announcements. As a subscriber, 
you’ll be notifi ed by email when a new online 
publication is available. To subscribe to this 

Free online 
subscription to 
HPO publications

service, go to “Email Subscriptions” in the 
Publications section of the HPO website. 

For more information, 
contact the HPO at:

Telephone: 604-646-7050
Toll-free: 1-800-407-7757
Email: hpo@hpo.bc.ca
Website: www.hpo.bc.ca

e
p
t

Strata owners c

i Thi d t d i

w
c

pGUIDE TO 

HOME WARRANTY INSURANCE

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Published by the Homeowner Protection Office

2009

Homebuyer’s checklists, glossary of terms 
and additional information resources are also 
provided with the guides. 
 These new consumer guides are free and 
available online in the Publications section 
of the HPO website at www.hpo.bc.ca.
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• Pressure Washing
• Traffic Line Marking
• Industrial Painting

Fax: 604-460-6582
Visit us at www.titanpainting.ca

• Int. & Ext. Painting
• Drywall Repairs
• Texture Ceiling

Liability & WCB Insured

Building Envelope Consultants
info@apexbuildingsciences.com
www.apexbuildingsciences.com

• Building Envelope Condition Assessments
• Building Envelope Engineering
• Project Administration
• Rehabilitation Design / Specifications
• Maintenance Programs
• Waterproofing Systems

Apex Building Sciences Inc.
Tel: 604-575-8220   Fax: 604-575-8223

#233 – 18525 – 53rd Ave., Surrey, BC  V3S 7A4

604.331.5264 / ckasianchuk@warringtonpci.com
# 1700 – 1030 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, BC,  V6E 2Y3
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Determined to improve their lighting, the Abbotsford Judo Club visited the BC Hydro Power Smart website for information. To their surprise,

they ended up with more than just better lighting.

By replacing their old fluorescent lighting with energy-efficient fluorescents, the Club received a financial incentive through the Power Smart 

Product Incentive Program. 

The new energy-efficient lighting has not only provided a revitalized environment to work and train, it is an upgrade that will pay off for years

to come. The Club will be saving up to $600 a year in electricity costs. 

When it comes to conserving energy, the Abbotsford Judo Club truly has it mastered.

Looking for new ways to highlight your business?

Simply visit bchydro.com/incentives or call 1 866 522 4713. 

we earned our black belt  
in energy conservation

Tokue Suda
Head Instructor, Abbotsford Judo Club

being Power smart makes business sense
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Vancouve r  -  Ke lowna -  Edmon ton -  Red Deer  -  C a lga r y  -  L e thb r idge -  S ask a toon -  Reg ina  -  W inn ipeg -  To ron to  -  H a l i f a x

You have lots of reasons to renovate… and improved energy efficiency and cost 
savings are just some of them. Let All Weather Windows help you improve the 
comfort and value of your home, and make a difference on your monthly energy bill. 

Bring new life to a great view

All Weather Windows is a CSA Certified Manufacturer    Visit www.allweatherwindows.com to find a dealer near you
All Canadian made for all Canadian weather

AWW CHOA Journal Ad Aug 2009.indd   1 8/7/09   10:47:03 AM
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BUILDING ENVELOPE
 MAINTENANCE

Accurate Cedar Ltd.
Richmond
604-273-3329
accuratecedar.com

Maintenance Operations 
Program Inc. 
Cloverdale
604-574-6435
mopinfo.ca

New City Contracting Ltd. 
Vancouver
604-215-7374
newcitycontracting.com 

Pacific Building  
Envelope Maintenance 
Delta
604-940-6056
pbemltd.com

PCM Pomeroy Building 
Maintenance Ltd.
Burnaby
604-294-6700
pomeroyconstruction.com

CONSTRUCTION &
BUILDING ENVELOPE

RESTORATION

Coastpro Contracting Ltd.
Langley
604-881-7011
coastpro.ca

Columbia Restoration Co. 
Surrey
604-574-1580
columbiarestorations.ca

EPS Westcoast  
Construction Ltd.
Surrey
604-538-8249
epswestcoast.com

JDP Construction
Vancouver
604-319-9383
jdpconstruction.ca

PDF Construction 
Management Ltd.
Richmond
604-270-7106

Sequoia Springs West 
Development Inc.
Campbell River
250-287-7272

DRYER VENT
CLEANING

Commercial Vent  
Cleaning Ltd.
Langley
604-251-1717

Michael A. Smith  
Duct Cleaning
Surrey
604-589-2553

National Air Technologies
Surrey
604-730-9300
natch.ca

ENGINEERING

Apex Building Sciences Inc. 
Surrey
604-575-8220
apexbuildingsciences.com

BC Building Science
New Westminster
604-520-6456
bcbuildingscience.com

Chatwin Engineering 
Burnaby
604-291-0958
chatwinengineering.com

Halsall Associates 
North Vancouver
604-924-5575
halsall.com

JRS Engineering
Burnaby
604-320-1999
jrsengineering.com

Levelton Consultants 
Richmond
604-278-1411
levelton.com

Morrison Hershfield 
Vancouver
604-454-0402
morrisonhershfield.com

RDH Building Engineering Ltd.
Vancouver
604-873-1181
Victoria 
250-544-0773
rdhbe.com

Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
Vancouver
604-738-0048
rjc.ca

Touwslager Engineering
Burnaby
604-299-1906

Trow Associates Inc.
Burnaby
604-709-4630

FINANCIAL & 
ACCOUNTING

Berris Mangan
Vancouver
604-682-8492
berrismangan.com

Dominion Lending Centres 
Lisa Fibiger – Leasing Agent 
Victoria 
250-882-2427 
lisafiniger.ca

Maxium Condo Finance Group
North Vancouver 
604-985-1077
maxium.net

Reid Hurst Nagy Inc
Richmond
604-273-9338
rhncga.com

FIRE & FLOOD
RESTORATION

ABK Restoration Services 
Penticton
250-493-6623
abkrestorations.com

Canstar Restorations
Port Coquitlam
604-944-1461
canstarrestorations.com

Easy Care Restoration Ltd. 
Richmond
604-278-4646
easycarerestoration.com

GOVERNMENT &
 ASSOCIATIONS

Better Business Bureau
Vancouver
604-681-0312
mainlandbc.bbb.org

Better Business Bureau of 
Vancouver Island
Victoria
250-386-6348
vi.bbb.org

BC Apartment Owners  
& Managers Assoc.
Vancouver
604-733-9440
bcapartmentowners.com

Homeowner Protection  
Office (HPO)
Vancouver
604-646-7050
hpo.bc.ca

I. C. B. A. of BC
Vancouver
604-298-2295
icba.bc.ca

Roofing Contractors  
Assoc of BC (RCABC)
Langley
604-882-9734
rcabc.org

INSURANCE

Aon Reed Stenhouse 
Vancouver
604-443-2483

BFL Canada Insurance  
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604-678-5403
bflcanada.ca

CMW Insurance Services 
Burnaby
604-294-3301
cmwinsurance.com

Coastal Insurance  
Services Ltd.
Port Coquitlam
604-944-1700
coastalinsurance.com

Fournier Agencies
Prince George
250-564-3600

Hamilton Insurance  
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604-872-6788

Normac Appraisals 
Vancouver
604-221-8258
normac.ca

Reliance West Consulting
Services Inc 
Vancouver
604-267-7077
relianceconsulting.ca

Seafirst Insurance  
Brokers Ltd
Sidney
250-656-9886

Vancouver Island  
Insurance Centres
Campbell River
insurancecentres.ca

LEGAL & DISPUTE
RESOLUTION

Adrienne Murray Law 
Corporation
White Rock
604-538-8239

Alexander Holburn 
Beaudin & Lang LLP
Vancouver
604-484-1700
ahbl.ca

BWF Fodchuk Law 
Corporation
Vancouver
604-730-9900 

C.D. Wilson & Assoc. 
Nanaimo
250-741-1400

Clark, Wilson LLP
Vancouver
604-687-5700
cwilson.com

Fischer & Company 
Kelowna
250-712-0066
fischerandcompany.ca

Grant Kovacs Norell
Vancouver
604-609-6699
gkn.ca

Haddock & Company
North Vancouver
604-983-6670
haddock-co.ca

Hammerberg, Altman,  
Beaton & Maglio
Vancouver
604-269-8500
hammerco.net

Lesperance Mendes
Vancouver
604-685-4894
lmlaw.ca

Miller Thomson LLP
Vancouver
604-687-2242
millerthomson.com

Nixon Wenger
Vernon
250-542-7273

Pacific Centre for Dispute 
Resolution
604-696-1996
pacificdisputeresolution.com

Pazder Law Corp. 
Vancouver
604-682-1509
pazderlaw.com

Remedios & Company
Vancouver
604-688-9337
remediosandcompany.com

Robert E. Groves
Kelowna
250-712-9393
robertegroves.com

Thompson & Elliott
Vancouver
604-742-2280

PAINTING

New Life Painting & 
Decorating Ltd.
Surrey
604-575-2987
www.newlifepainting.ca

Pacifica Painting & 
Restoration Ltd.
Vancouver
604-709-4100
pacificapainting.com

Prostar Painting & Restoration
Vancouver
604-876-3305

Remdal Painting &  
Restoration Inc.
Langley 
604-882-5155
remdal.com

Sherwood Painting & 
Decorating Ltd.
Langley
604-539-1872
sherwoodpainting.com

Vanguard Painting Ltd.
Vancouver
604-732-4223
painter.ca

PLUMBING

CuraFlo of BC
Burnaby
604-298-7278
bc.curaflowdealer.com

Spears Sales & Service 
Vancouver
604-872-7104
spearssales.com

Trotter and Morton Facility 
Services Inc.
Burnaby
604-525-5462
trotterandmorton.com

PROJECT
 MANAGEMENT

Brewster Engineering & 
Management Ltd.
Victoria
250-213-5059

Condo Advocate
Delta 
604-940-9322 
thecondoadvocate.com

Hestia Management 
Coquitlam
604-526-8062
hestiamanagement.com

J. Taylor Associates Ltd. 
New Westminster
604-524-9442
jt-associates.com
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ROOFING

Adanac Roofing & Exteriors 
ULC
Langley
604-888-1616

Burrard Roofing & Drainage
North Vancouver
604-986-1812
burrardinc.com

Design Roofing Services 
Port Coquitlam
604-944-2977
designroofing.ca

Roofix Services Inc.
Burnaby
604-444-4342 
roofixinc.com

Trimstyle Consulting 
Vancouver
604-909-7777
trimstyle.ca

STRATA
MANAGEMENT &

REAL ESTATE

Accent Property  
Management Ltd.
Vernon
250-542-1533
accentpm.ca

Alliance Strata Property
Parksville
250-951-0851

Ascent Real Estate 
Management Corp.
Burnaby
604-431-1800

Associated Property 
Management Ltd.
Kelowna
250-712-0025

Atira Property  
Management Inc.
Vancouver
604-439-8848
atira.ca

Bayside Property Services
Burnaby
604-432-7774
baysideproperty.com

Baywest Management Corp
Surrey
604-591-6060
baywest.ca

Blackbrant Management 
Parksville
250-752-2409

Bradshaw Strata  
Management Ltd.
Surrey
604-576-2424
bsmstrata.ca

Campbell Strata Management 
Ltd. 
Abbotsford
604-864-0380
campbellstrata.com

C & C Property Group
North Vancouver
604-987-9040
cccm.bc.ca

CA Realty Ltd.
Richmond
604-288-7346
carealty.ca

Centre Group Real Estate 
Service Corp.
Kelowna
250-763-2300
colliers.com

Century 21 – Kootenay Homes
Rossland
250-362-2144

Century 21 Performance 
Realty & Management
Squamish
604-892-5954
century21.ca/performancerealty-
management

Century 21 Property 
Management Div.
Richmond
604-273-1745
century21prudentialestates.com

Citybase Management 
Vancouver
604-708-8998

CML Properties 
Kamloops
250-372-1232
cmlproperties.ca

Coldwell Banker  
Horizon Realty
Kelowna
250-860-1411
okanaganpropertymanage-
ment.com

Colliers Macaulay Nicolls 
Vancouver
604-662-2675

Columbia Property 
Management Ltd.
Kamloops
250-851-9310

Colyvan Pacific Real Estate
Vancouver
604-683-8399
colyvanpacific.com

Complete Residential  
Property Management 
Victoria
250-370-7093
completeresidential.com

Cornerstone Properties 
Victoria
250-475-2005
cornerstoneproperties.bc.ca

Desert Aire Realty
Osoyoos
250-495-2238

Dodwell Strata Management 
604-699-5255
Vancouver
dodwell.ca

ECM Strata Management
Abbotsford
604-855-9895

Fraser Property Management 
Realty Services Ltd.
Maple Ridge
604-466-7021

Gateway Property 
Management Corp.
Delta
604-635-5000 
gatewaypm.com

Harbourside Property 
Management Ltd.
Surrey 
778-571-0572
harboursidepm.com

Highland Property Mgmt 
Cranbrook
250-489-3222
highlandproperties.ca

Holywell Properties
Sechelt
604-885-3460

Homelife Glenayre Realty 
Chilliwack Ltd.
Chilliwack
604-858-7368

Homelife Merritt Real  
Estate Ltd.
Merritt
250-378-6184

Hutton Condominium Services
Victoria
250-598-5148

J.P. Property Management
Garibaldi Highlands
604-898-9118

Kelowna Condominium 
Services Ltd.
Kelowna
250-860-5445

Kyle Properties 
Vancouver
604-732-5263

Lodging Ovations
Whistler
604-938-9899

Malaspina Realty & Property 
Management
Sechelt
604-741-0720

Martello Property Services Inc.
Vancouver
604-681-6544
martellopropertyservices.com

Mountain Creek Properties
Invermere
250-341-6003
mountiancreek.ca

Narod Properties Corp.
Vancouver
604-732-8081

Northwest Strata 
Management Ltd.
North Vancouver
604-980-4729

Norwich Real Estate Services Inc.
Kelowna
250-717-5000
remaxkelowna.com

Okanagan Strata 
Management
Kelowna
250-868-3383
osm.to

Pace Property Management
Prince George
250-562-6671 
pacepropertymanagement.ca

Pacific Quorum Properties Inc.
Vancouver
604-685-3828
pacificquorum.com

Paradise Vacation Homes
Vernon
250-503-1506

Peak Property  
Management Inc. 
604-931-8666 
peakpropertymanagement.ca

Proline Management Co.
Victoria
250-475-6440
property-managers.net

Quay Pacific Property 
Management Ltd.
New Westminster
604-521-0876
quaypacific.com

Rancho Management 
Vancouver
604-684-4508
ranchovan.com

Re/Max Camosun
Victoria BC
250-744-3301

Re/Max Property 
Management
Richmond
604-821-2999

Realty Executive  
Cranbrook Agencies
Cranbrook
250-426-3355
cranbrookagencies.com

Realty Executives Penticton
Penticton
250-493-4372

Royal Property  
Management Ltd.
Salt Spring Island
250-537-2583
royalproperty.ca

Schoenne Property Services Ltd.
Vernon
250-542-2222
schoenneassociates.com

Stanmar Services Ltd.
Penticton
250-493-5072

Strata Choice Property 
Management Ltd 
Abbotsford
604-864-6400
strataschoice.com

Stratawest Management 
North Vancouver
604-904-9595
stratawest.com

Taylor Conroy –  
Re/Max Camosun
Victoria
250-744-3301
condoconroy.com

Tazmeen Woodall – 
Re/Max Crest Realty
North Vancouver
604-988-2449 
tazmeenwoodall.com 

The Wynford Group
Vancouver
604-261-0285
wynford.com

Total Concept  
Management & Realty 
Campbell River
250-287-4427

TML Management Group 
Richmond
604-207-9001
tmlgroup.ca

VI Condos Commercial  
Real Estate 
Nanaimo
250-716-8822
vicondos.com

Warrington Management 
Vancouver
604-602-1887
warringtonpci.com

Whistler Premier Resort 
Accommodations 
Whistler
604-935-5708
whistlerpremier.com

Whistler Resort  
Management Ltd.
Whistler
604-932-2972

WASTE DISPOSAL

Metro Compactor West 
Burnaby
604-291-8485
metrogroupcan.com

OTHER

Access Gas Services Inc.
Delta
604-519-0862

Action Glass Inc.
Burnaby
604-525-5365

Coinamatic Pacific Ltd.
Richmond
604-270-8441
coinamatic.com

D. W. Optimum Hvac Services
Richmond
604-273-2200
dwoptimum.com

EPG Equity Protection Group
Surrey
604-542-9697
epg-bc.com

FPI Fireplace Products Int.
Delta
604 946 5155

Mountainside Enterprises 
Kamloops
250-573-0010
mountainsideenterprises.shaw.ca

Pigeon Patrol Products 
Surrey
604-585-9279
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